Job posting

Type of position
- ☒ scientific
- ☒ administrative

Target group
- ☒ graduates
- ☒ post docs
- ☒ other

Title
Several scientific staff positions (f/m/d) in research, management, coordination, communication in the interdisciplinary NRW cluster for data-intensive radio astronomy "Big Bang to Big Data (B3D)".

Institution
We are an association of eight universities and research institutes in North Rhine-Westphalia (NRW). We are involved in the development, operation and use of leading radio observatories (including ALMA, APEX, Effelsberg, FYST/CCAT-prime, LOFAR, MeerKAT, SKA, SOFIA) and the processing and analysis of their radio data, or contribute data science and data technology expertise.

Position
Initially limited to 2 years with the option of extension
Working time: Full-time
Remuneration: Remuneration according to TV-L / TVöD
Application deadline: 31.01.2022

Responsibilities
We are looking for scientific staff in basic research, development, administration and science communication.

Requirements
For the exact job descriptions, please refer to the individual job advertisements linked on our B3D website (https://b3d.nrw/stellenausschreibung/).

Application procedure (deadline etc.)
A background in astronomy and/or data science is desirable, but please see the individual advertisements for details of each post. For enquiries about the individual vacancies, please contact the persons listed on the B3D website or write to us: jobs@b3d.nrw. We strongly welcome applications for more than one of the above positions at the same time.

Contact
jobs@b3d.nrw; https://b3d.nrw/stellenausschreibung/